**BEADED BUTTERFLY BAND**  
(Adapted from Knots of Love Beaded Bow Cap)

Caron Simp'y Soft Yarn  
Size 7 **circular** knitting needles  
small crochet hook  
tapestry needle  
27 beads

K = knit  
P = purl  
wyif = with yarn in front  
wyib = with yarn in back  
sl st = slip stitch as if to  
k&b = knit and bead  
sts = stitches  
PM = place marker

**Special Directions:**
To knit and bead, place right needle under the 5 long strands carried across the slipped stitches and knit them with the stitch. Slip bead on crochet hook, remove the just-knit stitch from the right needle and pull through the bead. Put stitch back on right needle.

**DIRECTIONS:**
Cast on 90 stitches. PM and join, being careful not to twist sts.

**EDGE - Rows 1-3:** (K1, P1) around  
Row 4 and every even row through 34: K around  
Rows 5, 7, 9, 11, 13: *K2, (wyif, sl 5; wyib, K5) from * around ending with K3  
Row 15: K 4, {the next stitch should be the center stitch of the slipped group} *k&b, K 9* around to the last 6 sts - k&b, K 5  
Rows 17, 19, 21, 23, 25: *K7, (wyif, sl 5; wyib, K5) from * around; sl last 3 sts  
Row 26-30: repeat Rows 5-14 *****on last bead row, DO NOT yif or sl sts, simply K all sts between beading sections.  
Rows 35-37: (K1, P1) around  
Bind off. Sew back seam.
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